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Abstract
Background: the long latency auditory evoked potentials (LLAEP) provide objective data about the
function of hearing cortical structures. Aim: to characterize the maturation of the central hearing system
in normally hearing children. Method: record of LLAEP of fifty-six subjects with hearing tresholds
within normal limits, of both genders, being 46 children and 10 adults. With the availability of two
recording channels, one was directed to register the LLAEP and the other, to record the artifact generated
by ocular movement, aiming at its control. The potentials were recorded with subjects in an alert state,
through electrodes positioned in Cz (active) and A2 (reference), and the ocular movements, through
electrodes in the left supra and infra-orbital positions; the ground electrode was placed in A1. The
morphology and the values of latency and of amplitude for components P1, N1 and P2, according to age,
were analyzed. In order to verify the reproducibility of the recorded potentials, a double blind study was
carried out, by introducing the analysis of another evaluator. Results: the double blind study did not
present statistically significant differences between the analyses. With the increase in age there was an
improvement in the morphology and a decrease in the latency values of components P1, N1 and P2. Also
there was a decrease in the amplitude of component P1 and no variation in the amplitude values was
observed for components N1 and P2. No statistically significant difference was observed between genders.
Conclusion: the maturational process of the central hearing system occurs gradually, being the greatest
changes observed when comparing children and adults.
Key Words: Hearing; Maturation; Auditory Evoked Potentials.

Resumo
Tema: os potenciais evocados auditivos de longa latência (PEALLs) fornecem dados objetivos sobre a
funcionalidade das estruturas centrais auditivas. Objetivo: caracterizar a maturação do sistema auditivo
central em crianças com audição normal. Método: registro dos PEALLs de 56 indivíduos ouvintes
normais, de ambos os sexos, sendo 46 crianças e 10 adultos. Com a disponibilidade de dois canais de
registro, um foi destinado à captação dos PEALLs e outro, ao registro do artefato gerado pelo movimento
ocular, visando ao seu controle. Os potenciais foram registrados com os indivíduos em estado de alerta,
por meio de eletrodos posicionados em Cz (ativo) e A2 (referência) e os movimentos oculares, por
eletrodos em posição supra e infra-orbital esquerda; o eletrodo terra foi colocado em A1. Foram analisados
a morfologia e os valores de latência e amplitude dos componentes P1, N1 e P2, de acordo com a idade.
Para verificar a reprodutibilidade dos registros, foi realizado um estudo duplo-cego com a introdução da
análise de outra avaliadora. Resultados: o estudo duplo-cego não mostrou diferenças estatisticamente
significantes entre as análises. Com o avanço da idade, houve melhora na morfologia e diminuição nos
valores de latência dos componentes P1, N1 e P2. O componente P1 teve sua amplitude diminuída e não
foi observada variação nos valores de amplitude dos componentes N1 e P2. Não foi observada diferença
estatisticamente significante entre os sexos. Conclusão: o processo maturacional do sistema auditivo
central acontece de maneira gradativa, sendo as maiores modificações observadas ao se comparar crianças
e adultos.
Palavras-Chave: Audição; Maturação; Potenciais Evocados Auditivos.
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Introduction

It is clear that a critical period for the acquisition
and development of language relating to treatment
of children with hearing impairment exists. Clinical
findings show that children with such impairments
who receive appropriate and earlier intervention
present better hearing and better language
performance than those who start the process in
more advanced ages1.

In recent studies, the electrophysiological
assessment has been showed to be efficient in
investigating the functioning of the auditory
system and in providing objective data on the
benefit of early intervention, corroborating to
clinical evaluation2.

Among available tests, the Long Latency
Auditory Evoked Potentials (LLAEPs) are of great
value for providing objective data on the
functionality of auditory cortical structures and,
consequently, when applied to normal hearing
individuals in different age groups, quantify the
maturity period of the central hearing system.

Within this context, this study aimed to
characterize the maturational development of the
central hearing system in normal hearing children
through the analysis of the P1, N1 and P2
components in order to provide initial parameters
to be used on further studies and in clinical routine.

Although several international studies have
been conducted with this aim3-20, the present study
is nationally of greater importance for presenting
an assessment protocol with the focus towards
national clinically available resources and also
when considering the limitation of national literature
on this topic - only one study that addresses the
central auditory development in normal subjects
was found21.

Method

This study was approved by the Research Ethics
Committee of the institution where data collection was
performed under number 99/2006. Adult participants
and the parents of children who participate in the
study agreed to study conduction and to the
dissemination of its results, according to Resolution
196/96, by signing a Free and Informed Consent Form.

Subjects

The sample was composed by 56 individuals of
both genders - 46 children aging from 3:0 to 12:0 years
and 10 adults, aging between 20:0 and 30:5 years.

Inclusion criteria were: absence of hearing and
educational complaints; absence of complaints related
to auditory processing disorder; absence of
neurological disorders; and presence of hearing within
normal limits, confirmed by audiometry and
measurement of acoustic impedance.

Assessment process

The search for the LLAEPs was conducted through
the equipment Smart EP USB Jr from Intelligent Hearing
Systems, with two channels of recording, which was
calibrated at hearing level hearing (dBHL) prior to
beginning the study. The study was conducted in an
acoustically and electrically treated room, with the
subjected comfortably seated on a chair.

As the maintenance of the alert state is a prerequisite
to the capture of LLAEPs3-9, the subjects were watching
a silent video, which made necessary the controlling
for the artifacts generated by eye movement.

With this aim, one channel captured the LLAEPs
(Channel A) and the other (Channel B) captured eye
movements and blinking. In channel A, the active
electrode was positioned at Cz; the reference electrode
at the right ear lobe (A2); the ground electrode was
placed at the left ear lobe (A1). In channel B, the active
electrode was placed at the left supra-orbital position
and the reference electrode at the left infra-orbital
position. With this electrode arrangement, the
amplitude of vertical eye movement - the only one
possible of being recorded that presents amplitude
relevant to Cz - and blink amplitude were verified before
the collection of the potentials - in order to define the
level of rejection used in each test and, consequently,
the non capture of eye movements in order for a non
interference on the LLAEPs registration occur.

The parameters of response stimulation and
recording were:

. click stimulus, condensed polarity, with duration of
100?s and 526ms of inter-stimuli interval, presented on
the right ear through the insertion earphone, with
70dBNA in intensity and presentation rate of 1.9 stimuli
per second;
. band-pass filter of 1-30Hz, 100.0K gain on the two
channels - 512 pro-mean stimuli and window of analysis
of the response of from - 100ms prior-stimulus to 500ms
post-stimulus were used;
. disposable ECG electrodes from MEDITRACETM 200
and conductive EEG paste from 20TM were used and
placed after the cleaning of the skin of the subject with
Abrasive Gel for ECG / EEG from NUPREP. The
impedance level was maintained at between 1-3Kohms.
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Data analysis

The records of the potentials were analyzed,
considering the variables age, gender, latency and
amplitude of components P1, N1 and P2. In order to
verify the reproducibility of the potentials obtained, a
double-blinded study was conducted through the
insertion of the trace analysis by an evaluator with
experience in Electrophysiology, which allowed the
comparison to the records analyzed by the author of
the research.

The agreement limit between the two evaluators
and its confidence intervals were calculated using the
Bland and Altman22 method and the test of normality
used to calculate the difference distribution was the
Shapiro-Wilk23. To study the association between
latency and amplitude, we used a simple linear regression
model24 between latency and amplitude of LLAEPs
and age. To test the hypothesis of homoscedasticity of
the linear regression model, we used the Levene
modified test24, considering the group of children and
adults. In cases where failure of this assumption was
detected, the groups were compared using the Student
t test for independent samples.

Results

There was no evidence of bias on the analysis
of concordance between evaluators. The error rate
between the two evaluators was about 6ms for the
latency and 0,20?V for the amplitude.

The morphology of the traces was characterized
by an increase in their complexity, with better
definition of the components with age increase.

Morphological variations were observed, such as
the duplicity of the N1 component in the age of
four, five and ten years, and a salience of the P1
component in the ages of four and five years.

Although in none of the cases the absence of
all components could be observed, the presence of
the components P1, N1 and P2 varied according to
age, being P1 the component of higher occurrence
in younger individuals.

The results of linear regression models that
determine the association of latency and amplitude
with age are shown in Table 1.

Because as failure on homoscedasticity was
noted - that is, different variability between the
groups of adults and children - for the values of
latency of N1 and P2 components, the groups were
compared using the Student t test, which showed
that the values of latency in adults were lower on
an average of 33 to 69ms for the N1 component,
and of 37 to 80ms for the P2 component.

Graphs 1 and 2 show the adjustment of the linear
regression model to the data of latency and
amplitude, respectively, with expected line for each
component displayed.

The results of linear regression analysis showed
the occurrence of a statistically significant
association between the latency of the P1
component and age (p = 0.01).

The results showed the occurrence of a
statistically significant association only between
the amplitude of P1 and age, and no significant
variation in the values of amplitude of components
N1 and P2.

TABLE 1. Linear Regression Models.

Variable Place Coefficient Estimative Standard-
Error p Modified 

Levene Test 

Interception 99 6 <0,001 
P1 

Age -1,6 0,4 0,001 
0,560 

Interception 168 10 <0,001 
N1 

Age -3,1 0,8 <0,001 
0,001 

Interception 228 12 <0,001 

Latency 

P2 
Age -3,3 1,0 0,001 

0,000 

Interception 1,11 0,11 <0,001 
P1 

Age -0,02 0,01 0,042 
0,235 

Interception -1,16 0,15 <0,001 
N1 

Age 0,02 0,01 0,221 
0,330 

Interception 0,61 0,11 <0,001 

Amplitude 

P2 
Age 0,01 0,01 0,441 

0,455 
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GRAPH 1. Dispersion between latency and age values with expected line.
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Discussion

This study brought to the national literature
the knowledge of maturational process of the
central hearing system, considering the
technological resource usually available in Brazilian
clinics. Studies that analyze these potentials are
predominantly international, performed with
equipments with different channels that we usually
do not have in our clinical or academic practice.

Comparing the age ranges evaluated, in children,
despite the possibility of recording all the
components, it was noticed that the P1 component

GRAPH 2. Dispersion between amplitude and age values with expected line.
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activity and from the establishment of effective
structural connections10.

For the variables latency and amplitude of all
components, no statistically significant difference
was found between genders (p> 0.05), which is in
agreement with other studies21, showing that the
maturational process of the central hearing system
is similar regardless of gender.

With regard to age, it is not clear on the literature
what really occurs to amplitude and latency of the
components P1, N1 and P2; but, it is apparent that
this is an important variable on the analysis of these
components. Differences on results achieved by
different studies can be justified by different
methods - however, without the identification of
the parameter responsible for each variation.

In this study (Graph 2) great variability on the
values of amplitude for components P1, N1 and P2
in each assessed age was observed, which was
also demonstrated in literature for the P24
component. Comparing the ages, a decrease in
amplitude values of component P1, with a decrease
rate of 0,02?V per year was observed. This was not
observed for the N1 and P2 components.

With respect to the latency values, we observed
a statistically significant association with age for
the P1 component, with an expected drop in the
value of latency of 1.6 ms per year (Table 1 and
Graph 1). For the latency of N1 and P2 components,
statistically significant difference was observed
between children and adults, being the average
latency in adults lower on an average from 33 to
69ms for the N1 component, and from 37 to 80ms
for the P2 component. Reduction in latency values
of all components was also observed in other
studies3,6,8-10 ,14-15.

It is known that the reduction in latency values
is related to the myelinization of central auditory
structures, which is only completed at 12 years of
age25 and can be reflected on the stabilization of
the values obtained with the use of LLAEPs26.

Some studies showed that the decline in the
latency of N1 and P2 components occurs from the
age of 10 years, building up to the age of 205,16,
and that the values of latency of components P1

and N1 approximate to those found in adults, from
the age of 15 until 20 years5, 11.17, indicating that
the maturational process of sites generators of these
potentials is only completed in the second decade
of life. This may explain the difference between the
latency values found in the sample between
children and adults.

Comparing latency values between these
groups, great variability on ages earlier than 12
years is observed. This variability disappears in
the adult group, which was also observed in other
estudos10. When analyzing Graph 1, we observe a
decrease in the values of latency of all components
with the increase of age, although this model can
only be used for the P1 component. Therefore, we
find that the maturation of central hearing system,
although subject to considerable changes in
puberty, starts during the first years of life and
stabilizes in adulthood on a gradual and linear
manner.

Several variables that can influence the
registration of LLAEPs can be identified in the
literature such as: assessment condition; physical
status of the subject; inherent differences;
variability of sites generators of potential; and
variation in synchronization18, besides
methodological factors such as rate of stimulus
presentation, inter-stimuli range and positioning of
electrode6,8,14,16,18-20. Nevertheless, in this study,
we demonstrated the association between age and
the components P1, N1 and P2, which reflects the
maturational process of the central hearing system.

Conclusion

The maturational process of the central hearing
system occurs gradually and is characterized by:
increase on the morphological definition of
LLAEPs; decrease of the latency values of all
components with the largest changes observed
when comparing children and adults; reduction in
variability of latency values with age increase;
decrease of the amplitude value of component P1,
and lack of variation in amplitude values of
components N1 and P2.
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